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YOU ACE RESPECTFULLY INVITED Mew IFsinQ (BcDcocfflsS
WE ARE NOW READY TO SHOW

One of He Handsomest Stocks of Goods ever Shown in Chiriotte.

Look at Oar French Drena Patterns from (20.00 to 65.00.
Our Stock Comprises EVERYTHING NEW la FANCY DRESS GOODS ani TRIMMINGS.

Silks. Satins, Moires, Ottomans,

SURAHS AND BROCADES in endless variety.
Cashmues, Henriettas, Empress, Shoodahs, Silks,

VELVET , Vi I. VOTINGS. Plain aud Hrocado PLUMIE. FLNIVL9,MIII ING RtPELLtNTS, Ac, Ac.
A HANDSOME LINK OK

DpLMANS, CLOAKS. ULSTERS AND JACKETS'
ilook at Them. TRUNKS and VALIdK 3, a large stock ot

IHT
at Very

MuhM2!nSoyouJnlln BOTS, 8HORS, HATS and CAPS. PEARL SHIRTS, IV1TTS' andSHOES. The best 4-- 4 BLEACHING ever offered at 1 0c per fard; ask to see It Olve us aCiil,arwe will btfglad to show you e?erythlng we have, and If we don't sell you, it will not be becauseour prices are not low erough.

SMITH BUILIDIIsrQ-- ,

nmStMES & WfiHEU.
1882 n j f

1883. 1 ALL ID
-- :o:-

WE ARE NOW

Stock of Ml ani Winter Clothing Daily,
.

And when complete, we will announcs It and have a dy set apart for a Grand Opening.

Remember, a Finer Stock Cannot be Shown by any House in the State,

ESPECIALLY OF THOSE GOODS
Which areIannfactured in our House; fine Cento' Furnituinfr Good, the

Tory Latent Slylen of Hat, ice

Look Out for School Suits for Boys.

A Large Stock of CHILDREN'S SUITS. Call and examine. Yery Respectfully,

L. IBenvanger & QSro.,
LEADING FASHIONABLE CLOTHIERS AND TAILORS,

The Soil, Health, Morals, and Other
Things.

To the Editor of the Observer.
Having spent several months in the

west, i nave tuuugu mat a brief do
scription of that country might be of
some interest w your readers. Had
those wno nave returned previously
seen the country as I have seen it, I
should not attempt to rehearse the old
story so familiar to all, but having gone
mere unaer me moi uuiavorauie ana
pices, and having remained until the
glorious light of friendship and love
could be seen DreaKing mrough the
dark mists that always gather around
a youth in a foreign land, I feel pre-
pared to so interweave theobjectionable
with the commendable as to make a re
port that will Harmonize witu the real
and not subject to contradiction. The
country alluded to is that of the Lone
Star State.

As the natural resources of everv
country proclaim the extent of its f u--
ture wealth ana greatness, tne hrst duty
of the explorer of a new country is to
examine carefully the disposals of na-
ture, and, as the-greate- st comforts of
mankind come directly or indirectly
from the soil, a fertile land bespeaks
ease, prosperity, luxury and Downr.
Texas is not npted for its Eldoradoep.
out it nas a eon Luau wuicn mere is
none in the United States more pro-
ductive. There, in the wide spread
timbered bottom, the play-groun- d of
the turkey and the deer; the green,
flower-decke- d prairie, the home of the
prairie hen and mule-eare- d rabbit; or
on the level plains where rove the ante-
lope and the buffalo, may be found the
fertile soil. Thus men of the most va-
ried tastes might find homes to suit
their fancies. Next we find two kinds
of land, the sandy and the black. The
sandy land presents a smooth, level
surface, is easily cultivated, and with
moderate seasons will produce from
twenty to forty bushels wheat per acre,
fifty of corn and a bale of cotton. The
only objections are that dry seasons
will come occasionally, and when the.
wind blows the sands fly. The unim-
proved black land has a rugged, uneven
surface, having low and high places,
wiihout regularity or uniformity. The
inhabitants call it the "hog-wa!ler- "

land from the resemblance that these
low places bear to a hog's wallowing
place. There are several conjectures as
to the natural cause of this unevenness,
but space forbids my mentioning them.

The black land soil is from one to
twelve feet deep, produces from forty
to eighty bushels of corn per acre, and
when well cultivated averages, one year
with another, eighteen hundred pounds
of seed cotton. This land does not re-
quire more than half the labor spent on
the lands here; and the cbiggers (mi
nute red bugs) and black mud are not
so objectionable after all. It is esti-
mated (and I think very correctly) that
every bushel of black dirt contains a
bushel and a half of "chiggers," but
when a man is besmeared from the
crown of his head to the soul of his
feet with axel grease, they stand aloof
and ''cease from troubling." Then when
it becomes so muddy that a saddle
blanket would mire down and the mud
is knee deep in the dwelling houses,
you will hear some lady say, "Oh my!
ibis is perfectly horrible!!" When a
young man walks out in the moonlight
with all his brightest hopes hanging on
his arm and his shoes yield to the tena
cious grasp ol the mud, he staggers
around in his white hose, and while she
thinks they are a little less than two
bales of cotton, he says, "Excuse me,"
and breaths out some sayings he did
not learn in Sabbath school".

But to say nothing of the sand, "chig-
gers" and mud, which are not so objec-
tionable after any one has become ac-
customed to them, its farming facilities
are surpassed by no other State. Land
is cheap, productive and easily improv-
ed, and the State so well supplied with
railroads that the farmer, the merchant
and the manufacturer may enjoy ad-
vantages equal to those of older States.

Its facilities for stock raising are
well-know- n the world over. But the
great objection brought against Texas
is that it is an unhealthy country. This
charge exists only in the minds of those
who have never been there. It is true
that Texas, like every other State, has
some sickly localities, but in proportion
to its area it is as healthy as any of the
Southern States. Moreover, the most
beautiful feature is that its sanitary
condition is growing better as the
country is being settled. Chills and fe-
ver are less frequent than they were
ten years ago. This will be obvious
when we remember that ten years ago
farms were few and far between ; that
the prairies were then covered with a
luxurious growth of vegetation; and
this, in a state of decomposition, pro-
duced a malaria which generated sick-
ness. Much of this vegetation has
been obliterated by the farmer, and
many prairies have intermingled with
the grass the towering Texas sunflower,
which scientists declare has become a
great agent in purifying the atmos-
phere. There is also a constant breeze,
and this already in some localities is so
pure that a fresh quarter of beef when
exposed to the wind will be preserved
for an indefinite time, and when taken
in will be found delicious and already
salted by the atmosphere.

It is generally believed that Texans
are selfish, indolent, illiterate and im-

moral. Thus they may appear to the
New Yorker or Bostonian, but no con-
siderate Tar Heel would ever dare to
make such an assertion. I must say,
however, that no stranger could be very
favorably impressed with the average
Texan on first acquaintance, simply for
the reason that they have been too of-

ten swindled by those who have gone
there to evade the laws of other States ;

but when you have proved a man of
principle there is no one too exalted to
be your friend no favor too great to
be conferred upon you. Go to the cities
and there you find not only the enter-
prising, energetic, go-ahe- citizens,
but men of excellent business capaci-
ties. Visit the farms, and you find sci-

entific operation and farming reduced
to such a "fine point" as to make it a
luxury instead of a drudgery. Go to
the churches about nine on Sabbath
morning, and whether in the city or
country, you will see people of all sizes
and ages assembled together. This
means business. The people have es-

tablished Sabbath schools and keep
them in a flourishing condition, not by
sending, but by taking out their chil-
dren. While the morals are being im
proved the intellect is not neglected.
Schools receive much encouragement,
and all seem to be inspired with an in-

vincible determination to advance.
But, while Texas must soon become

the Empire State, the "Old North State"
must not be forgotten. She is old, but
never have her facilities for enjoyment,
prosperity and luxury been doubted.
Her cooling springs, her crystal strea m?,
her rich mountain scenery and her ge-

nial clime are not met with elsewhere.
Let not, then, her brave sons desert her
to seek homes in the West, for the men
who would flourish most there are the
men the Old North State needs to de- -
velop her resources, and those whoi can-
not make a living here are unwelcome
visitors there. - Dolphus.

$1500 per year can be easily made at home
working for B. J. Rldeout & Co., 10 Barclay street
New York, Send for their catalogue and full par
Honiara.

octal ly

Thatwonderful catholleon known as Mrs, Lydla
X. Plnkham's Vegetable Compound has given the
lady a world-wid- e reputation or doing gaud. It
la nke a living spring to the vital constitution.
Her Blood Purifier, will do more to cleanse: the
channels of the , circulation and purify thei life of
the-bod- than all the sanitary :devlees pf the
Board. of Heatth. " ,: -:

Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver, Cure

BY THE ASSOC TATE D PRESS-Th- e

Tariff Commission at Nashville.
Nashville, Sept. 20. The members

of the tariff commission, Hayes, Boteler,
Underwood, Oliver and Garland, ar-
rived here to-nig- ht from St. Louis. A
reception was given them at the
residence of Mr. Colyar, where many
prominent citizens assembled to greet
them. Afterward a iormai session
was held in the parlors and various
ouinionson the tantt expressed, w,
II. Jackson, a former general in the
Confederate army and now engaged
extensively in farming and cattle rais
ing, appealed tor such a revision or tne
tariff as would do justice to the agri-
cultural part of this population. He
waated farmers protected. J. B. Kille-bre-

who is engaged in the iron busi-
ness wanted the tariff on iron and
steel let alone, because if it was raised
the large capital that would be invest-
ed in the business in Pennsylvania
would effectually crush out the business
in Tennessee. The commission left
for Chattanooga after midnight.

Throwing the Blame on the Khedive
and Sultan.

London, Sept. 21. A Cairo dispatch
says Arabi Pasha asserts that all his
acts were done at the instigation of
the Khedive and the Sultan and he was
unable to restrain the Egyptian array
from righting. His war office has been
searched and important documents
found. Thirty fanatical Sheiks have
been placed in custody in the citadel.

Making Wholesale Arrests.
Cairo, Sept 21 Under the direction

of Sultan Pasha, a series of wholesale
arrests of the supporters of the national
party is proceeding. All who signed
the proclamation authorizing Arabi
Pasha the war are being
imprisoned. The arrests are being
conducted entirely by the Khedive's
government.

Stanly Arrived at Lisbon.
Vienna. Sept 21. The e

Zitung has received a telegram an-
nouncing the arrival of Henry M Stanly
the African explorer, at Lisbon.

Not Confirmed.
Alexandria, Sept 21 The report

telegraphed from Cairo that Abdella
Pasha had been shot by his own solders
is unconfirmed.

Nominee for Lieut-Govern- or.

Saratoga, N. Y., Sept. 2t. B Piatt
Carpenter was nominated for Lieut-Goyern- or

by the Republican conven-
tion.

New Laredo Quarantined.
Galveston, Sept 21. A News Lare-

do special says a quarantine has been
declared against New Laredo, Mexico.

STATE NEWS.

Winston Sentinel: The shipments of
green fruit from Forsyth county this
year is estimated at 9,o:3 crates.

Kernersville has levied a dog tax of
$1.25 per head.

The lour ugliest men in the county,
Cy. Watson, Levi Bodenliamer, Died-reic- h

Tavis and C. L. K:ghts are candi-
dates for olhce.

During the performance of Orton's
circus at Mt. Airy last week the seats
broke down, precipitating about 1,500
people in a pile. Quite a number were
badly injured, but none fatally. Mrs.
Sheriff Taylor had her ankle broken.

Raleigh News and Observer: Drum-
mers' licenses were Tuesday issued to
Jacob Cohen, Petersburg, Va., Walter
D IUair & Co., Richmond, Va., and Jas.
G Johnson, New York.

All around Raleigh the people are
shaking with chills, and the physicians
all say that never has there been any-
thing like the number of fever and
ague cases hereabouts.

Mr and Mrs D B Avera returned
from a long bridal tour yesterdav.
They left Raleigh on the 10th of June,
made a trip through the British Isles
and the Continent of Europe, and, re-

turning to this country, spent a month
at Northern pleasure resorts.

At the Insane Asylum a lofty brick
tower is being built. Air will be drawn
down it by a fan driven by an engine
and will then be forced through the
pipes all over the buildings. It is
thought best to take the air at a dis-
tance above ground, as it is purer,,
hence the height of the tower.

Wilmington Star : The campaign be-

gins to wax warm. Mr Elijah Hewlett
announces himself an Independent
candidate for Sheriff and will make
things lively for Stephen H. Mr Hew-
lett is a Republican, ana is very popu-
lar. In 1880, with two opponents in
the field a Democrat and a Green-back- er

he received every vote cast in
bis own township except three, for the
office of County Treasurer.

The new hotel at Smithville is to be
a three-stor- y building, with a front of
125 feet and two wings running out
each 150 feet, and a ballroom in the
centre 90 by 120 feet. There will be
one hundred rooms in the building,
affording accommodations for several
hundred people. "Work will commence
on it about the first of November.

Milton Chronicle : We sincerely thank
our brethren of the Press and many
gentlemen outside of the Press gang
for their congratulations and kind
words. But "stop right thar," boys!
You can't kick us into Congress while
the buzzards hover over Washington.

Our planters are slaying and curing
the finest tobacco crop we ever saw.
Pea ridge beats the world, and every-
body in that section seems to be pros-
perous and happy. We wonder that
all Pea Ridge does not subscribe for
this their County paper. Why, their
old fields command from $25 to $30 an
acre.

Asheville Citizen: Mr Montraville
Weaver, one of the old citizens of Bun-
combe, and one of its best, died at his
residence at Weaverville, Saturday
evening, in the 67th year of his age.

Reduction Jof the Public Debt.
Washington, Sept. 19. A statement

has been prepared by the Treasury De-
partment which shows that from Nov.
1, 1881, to Sept. 1, 1882, under the ad-

ministration of Secretary Folger, the
interest bearing debt of the United
States has been reduced by $129,035,000,
and the annual interest charge, by
$4,515,756. During the eight months of
Secretary Windom'sabministration the
reduction of the interest bearing debt
was $108,206,250, and of-- the annual
interest charge $15,883,692. This large
reduction in the interest charge, was
affected by refunding the fives and sixes'
into ZXA per cent, bonds. During Secre-
tary Sherman's four years' term the
reduction of the debt was $208324.730,
and of the interest charge $17,557,708.
The total reduction since August 31,
1865, when the debt reached its highest
point, has been $943,836,544, or 40 per
cent, of the whole. The whole

'
debt is

now, $1,658,926,174. ,. ;

McLure for Coroner.
To the Editor of The Observer:
" Th friend 4 of Mr. J. A. McLftre nresent his
name to the voters of Meefelenbupg caunty, for the I
omoe oi uoroner in toe coming eiecuou. jnr.
Lure U . a resident of nnar!otte, consequently
would be near the centre of the county and more
accessable for the duties devolving upon the office
than one residing in any extreme pare of the
county. He Is in every way Qualified for 'the posi-
tion, and Is a prompt and eneigetla business man.
He la the people's eradldate and
wmbe'mippoitedW MiYOTBBS. ;

Rev. Hugh M. Brown, colored, the
U OUtieS III I U 13- -

ter to Liberia, arrived at New York
Tuesday from Germany and proceeded
direct to Washington.

W. T. Anderson & Co., dry goods
merchants of Augusta, Ga., have made
an assignment. Liabilities, $14,000;
nominal assets, $18,000.

All the Irish suspects who cannot be
brought to trial will soon be discharged
from custody.

An explosion of fire damp in a mine
near Dorrmund, Germany, killed or
wounded twenty persons,

The Baltimore and Ohio Telegraph
Company is extending southward, hav-
ing already secured connection' with
Richmond. Va.

Dr. Norvin Green, who is to retire
from the presidency of the Western
Union Telegraph Company, is said to
be worth aj much as $10,000,000.

James H. Elliott, a New York law-
yer, has been arrested on the charge of
breaking into the house of Miss Lau-
rent, an aged actress, who is ill, and
purloining a deed to a $25,000 house.

A convention of western liquor deal-
ers at Rock Island, Ills .Tuesday, adopt-
ed resolutions pledging its members to
do all in their power to secure the de-
feat of any candidate for office who
favors prohibitory legislation.

Walter Dunn and Riley U. Wilson
exchanged pistol shots at Detroit,
Mich., Tuesday, over business affairs.
Dunn fired five times, three shots tak-
ing effect, mortally wounding Wilson,
who fired once, hitting Dunn in the
head. Dunn escaped.

Capt. Mayne Reid, who is now a resi-
dent of England, is hereafter to receive
a Pension from r.hn TTnitPrt Sratpa nf
$15 a month. He served as second lieu
tenant in tne Mexican war. He is re-
ported to be quite poor and living on a
small hired farm.

Emanuel Katzenstein. a merchant, of
Warrenton. N. C. was arrested in Phil
adelphia Tuesday upon a charge of ob-
taining goods under false pretenses,
preferred bv Levi Goldsmith, nf th
firm of Goldsmith Brothers, wholesale
clothiers of that city. He was held for
a further hearing and entered securitv
for his appearance.

Marv Morris, aired nine years. rlieH
Tuesday afternoon, in Philadelphia,
iioui wieeuecis or injuries received oy
being kicked in the stomach by Ella
Devlin, aged 13 years, last Wednesday
nieht. durinsr a ouarrel between th
children. Ella has been placed under
arrest.

The Pennsylvania Railroad comoanv
Tuesday transmitted to the mavor of
Jersey City a check for $30,000 as a vol
untary contribution towards defraying
the expenses of the municipal govern-
ment. It seems that under the laws of
New Jersey the Pennsylvania Compa-
ny pays all its taxes to the State, and is
under nblegal obligation to the towns
and cities through which the road
passes. In consideration, however, of
the large property interests which the
company has at jersey City, it decided
to give $30,000 towards the support of
the city government.

Malaria, Chills and Fever. Bnd Bilious attacks
positively cured with Emory's Standard Cure Pillsan inra.lible remedy: never fail to cure the
most obstinate, long-standin- g cases, causing no
griping or purging: they are mild and efficient,
certain In their action and hannlesn In all cases;
they effectually cleanse the system, and eive new
life and tone to the body. As a household reme-
dy they are unequaled. For Liver Complaint their
equal is not known; one box will have a wonder- -
iui eneci on tne worst case. They are used and
prescribed by Ph) siclans, and sold by Druggists
everjrwuere, za ana ou cent Doxes. ismory's .Lit-
tle Catharlc Pills, best ever made, only 15 cents
standard Cure Co., 1 14 Nassau street, New York.

jun21 d eod Om&w

It Is evident that a large portion of our city peo-
ple suffer from diseases of the liver, bowels, or
kidneys Kidney-Wo- rt Is nature's great remedy
lor them 1L If you know such a person tell
them that Kidney-Wor- t Is a certain cure. Those
that cannot prepare the dry can now procure It In
liquid form of any druggist Equally effective In
either form. Globe Democrat.

Hereford's Acid Phosphate
As sl Nerve Food.

Dr. J. W. gmlth, Wellington, Ohio, says: "I
have used it advantageously In impaired nervous
supply."

Bad complexions restored with Glenn's Sulphur
Soap.

Hill's Hair Dye, black and brown, fifty cents.
Pike's Toothache Drops cure In one minute.

DOBBINS' STARCH POLISH.

An important dis

cover)', by whicl

every family may

give their linen

that beautiful fin-

ish peculiar to fine

laundry work.

Ask your Grocer.

J. B. DOBBINS, Philadelphia, Pa.
FOR SALE BY J. SPENCER de CO
wild FIELDS BROS,, Charlotte, N. C

TARTLISUG
DISCOVERY!

LOST MANHOOD RESTORED.
A victim of youthful imprudence causing Prema-

ture re:-ay- , Nervous Dubiiiiy, Lost Manhood, etc.,
having t:ird in vain every known remedy, has

ii a simple sell cure, which ho will send EBEB
to bis fcllow-sufl'erer- address J. H. ItJ&EVES.
4H v:ita:i!i st.. . V.

RELIABLE SELFrGURL
A favor' to lir.snrintion of one of tbe

most noted and ppecialists In the U. S.
(now retirt'di lor I'niM-im-o- f rtoi nihility,
Iiomt Manhood . lVcatiiP8tt and Iteray. Sent
Id plain seuli-- d luj'ee. Druggists can rill

DR. WARD & CO., Louisiana, Mo.

Harris m&m eo.,8iiiLOTJI8.

'I- - V-t- J Tg I'h.titMvand Sole Proa's ot::vw.i PH0F. HARRIS' IPASTILLE REMEDY
III Rutins llvn and others who auffer
ll3. ... ..i.'iii-'"- . iroiu XrnoBi aud Physical Debit

hxiiausuoD ana
Wffii? 1 !Vip may loorny eonnequence.

arc aukilv and radical lv cured.
The Remedy fs jut. u; in Kit. 1 (lasting a month), $3.
Jfo. 2 (enough to a c;irc, unless In severe cases,) $6; No. 8
(lasting three ntonin-)- , 7. Snt by mail Id plain wrappers.

Dtrpettont for L'King afrnc.ip.iny arb Box. Pamphlet descri-
bing this disease aod mode of cure sent seatef on application

METROPOLITAN LIFE UNVEILED!
AG-EITT- S

--WA.3VTEi:D t
Host Exciting Book Ismsi. 6C0;ages. 150 Illustrations!
Beveallng miseries of high and low life in America's
great cities; fashion's follies nnd frivolities; behind the
scenes i trioka of pretty deceivers; cttj'srich and poor;
lascivious corruption at Washington; ruin of innocent
girls ; old boarr-heude- d sinners bygas-ligh- t ; bewitching
sirens A victims; Voudoa and Mormon horrors ; Start-lin- e

Revelations I Price 2.60. Illnst'd circulars free.
Outfits 15c Add. ANCHOR PUBLISH'C OO.
ST. LOUIS, tfo. CBTCAOO. ILL AXItAKTA, Ga.

MOZART SALOON,
J03. FI3CHBSSIB. Proprietor.

IBEiLS ATALL HOURS

Day or night Tryon street, below Central Hotel

, septs

DANIEL O'DONNEL,
PRACTICAL

Office under tbe Central Hotel,

Jun24

' All orders mms&i j

AND

CHILD HENS'

Gossame r Rubber

MLARS

and CI;0m

JUST htCKIVKb.

A LOT OK THE ATOVK GO U.S To IthlVE

Kinder & Harris
septl"

am & Co.,

DEALERS IN

Boots, Shoes, Hats, Trunks,

AND VALISES.
The First Shipment

of oua- -

FAUIYJINTERSTOCK

HA3 A '.HIVED.

PEGRAM & CO.
IF YOU WANT A StVV. I'A I It OF

fafc, Bm and Chita's Shoes,

Of Jiny kind jou can get them at

PEGRAM & CQ.
IF YOU WANT A

ink , Valise or Satchel.

With all the latest Improvements, go lo

PEGRAM & CP'S.
l1 YOU WI3H THE LATEST-STYL- IN

SILK or CASSIMBRE HATS

You can find It at

PEG RAM & CP'S.
OUR STOCK OF

MS, GENTS' AND YOUTHS'

BOOTS AND SHOES

fiai
selected wltb great c ire and soon jou

can find

TJ ATTEND TDK

Grant Opening

OF OUB

Fall Stock,
Which will be ready for your lnspec Ion on

Friday, 22nd D.iy of September,

and It will compare with any sttcK of

OilIf GOOBS
1N1HE SOUTH.

Embracing all the novelties of the season, as It Is
well known thai Obn HUUriE keeps up with all
new stys as they appear In the marfctt. You
will 11 rid In this stock bilks and Latins in all shades
and prices. Also a large line of Pliwhes and Vel-
vets. Dress Goods In everything new. running in
price from luc to t per ya d. We will sell you a
good colored Cashmere Dresa at from 81. 60 to 82
a pattern. Black and Mourning Goods a special-
ty. A full line of Dress flannels In all colors and
prices from 2fic to $1.25 vt yaid. We have a
full line of Goods for making Cloaks and Jackets,
a!o Kur Trimmings. A large stock ot Domestics
mid MieetluKs. uadles', iems' and Children s
Underwear. Hosiery iind uloves in everything that
Is new. In fact anything that can t.e found In a
first class I ry Gouds Store, from a five cnt Calico
to a tifteen dollar Lace Collar. Call and see us as
early as possible and we will take pleasure In
showing our stock. Very rrspectfutly,

septl7 T. L. SEIGUC & CO.

- Blefitc!.

Diphtheria.
A cold or sore throat may not seem toamount to much, and If promptly attendedto can easily be cured ; but neglect is oftenfollowed by consumption or diphtheria.

No medicine has ever been discovered whichacts so quickly and surely in such cases asPKKRV DAVIS' PAIN KILLER. Theprompt use of this invaluable remedy ha3saved thousands of lives.
PERKY DAVIS' PAIN KILLER 13no an experiment. It has been before thepublic for forty years, and Is most valuedwhere it is best known.
A feT? iAtracta from voluntary testimonialsread & follows:
? Killer has been my household remedy forcoma lor the past twenty-seve- n years, and havenever known it to fail in effecting a cure.L. S. Crocker, Williamsville, N. YFor thirty years I have used Pain Killer, andround it a never-failin- s remedy for colds and sorethroat. Barton Seaman.
Have received immediate relief from colds andsore throat, and consider your Pain Killer aninvaluable remedy Geo. B. Kveeett, Dickinson,

whiohVTeK;rast pcoyered a very severe cold,
?eliS ??HiveTh?d- fir 801116 P- - I could g no
relwJ" ?AIN Killer, which
without it18 Jmmeglafely-T- I never again be

wi JL - Fokce, Lowndes, Ga.
nhPAIN KlLI;KB my family

LETisfa?S?rGanOWn " t0 fttf--BS

RvfZSS, ng SIN KlL"B i my family twenty.
r0.?T?i?ifI'd h?v? Vsed it ever since, and Lava& S.TO6 lts Pl.-- B. V. DYES,

preparation made. We would not be without it4 Routs, Liberty Mills, Va.For twenty-fiv- e years I have used Pain KrLLi.nTor colds and chapped lire, and consider it the bestmecuane ever offered. GEO.HooPEB,AY"ilmjiigton,

I was Buffering severely with bronchitis, and my
tnroat was so inflamed I could scarcely swallowany food. I was advised to try your Pain Killer,and after taking1 a few doses was completely
cured. T. Wilkinson.

Dr. Walton writes from Coshocton : Tour PainKiller cures diphtheria and sore throat, so alarm-
ingly prevalent here, and has not been known to
fail in a single instance. This fact you should
make known to the world.

Mrs. Ellen B. Mason writes : My son was taken
violently sick with diphtheria, high fever, and cold
chills. So many children have died here, I was
afraid to eall a physician, and tried your PainKiller. He was taken on Sunday, and on
Wednesday his throat was clear. It was a won-
derful cure, and I wish it could be known to thepoor mothers who are losing so many children.

For Chills and Fever FAIN KILLER ha3
no equal. It cures when everything else falls.

Delays are often dangerous. A bottle of
Pain Killer 4n the house Is a safeguard thatno family should be without.

All druggists sell It at 25c, 50c, and $1.00
per bcttie.

PERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors,
Providence, R. I.
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H. C. ECCLES, PROPRIETOR.
CHA.BLOTTK, N". C.

Hotel was completed In 1872, and newTHIS made in 1875, "THE CENTBiL"
Is situated on Independent Square, occupying
half a block on Trade street. In the business cen-
tre ol the City, in c ose proximity to Banks. Ex-
press and Telegraph offices, and commanding a
mountain view of more than fifty miles.

The intentloa of the Proprietor Is, not only to
present to the traveling public one of the finest
Hotel Buildings In the South, but one of the most
complete and best conducted Hotels in all Its dif-
ferent depaitments.

Having recently been decorated and frescoed
throughout. It is not only one of the most beauti-
ful, but the

LEADING AND PALACE HOTEL

of the South, tte home of Commercial Tourists,
pleasure seekers and resident guests.

H. C. ECCLKd, Proprietor, will be pleased to
welcome his friends and the traveling public and
respectfully solicits a stfare of patronage from all
who would enjoy and appreciate a home combin-
ing elegance, beauty and comfort In all its ap-
pointments and surroundings. j

BATES $2.00 and $2 60, per day, according
to location. sept2

WHEELER &WILSON'S

NEW NO. 8.

Lightest Running and Best Sewing Machine in the
World. Try It before buying any other.

AGENTS WANTED.
Send for Terms and Price List jggk

Wheeler & Wiiunn Mmuafactur'flr
RICHMOND, VA. J

D. 6. MAXWELL, Aaent, Charlotte, N. C,
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TIM 83d Anadal SeMOfA XPTXMBEB
27th. , Special Provlblon for Xourig Boy s Send
tot Catalogue. . ' augU 1 dw
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I NOW HAVE
The LARGEST and Prettiest Stock of

FUMITUBE
EVER BROUGHT TO THIS MARKET,

WHICH I mm
BOrtOM

All are invited and see my goods and
learn the prices.

ATvTTTPTh'AA
T '1

. E. M;
Wholesale and Retail Furniture Dealer,

li


